Continue revamping depts, faculties, says UMS vice-chancellor

By JASON JACK EBIT

KOTA KINABALU: Universiti Malaysia Sabah (UMS) vice-chancellor Datuk Dr. D Kamarudin has urged his staffs to continue revamping their departments and faculties to ensure ongoing progress on the university’s development.

Dr. D Kamarudin said this is important so that UMS can advance in line with the university’s mission.

“Let us work together as a team and always incorporate a good working culture in which is also in line with our national education agenda.

“I always welcome any suggestions or opinions that can contribute to the progress of this university,” he said.

He said this in a programme called Sembang Santai Tah Tarik with 40 UMS’s staff comprising Deans, Directors and Head of Department of JPPiB UMS organised by UMS Chancellory Office at the Council Gallery, Chancellory Building.

He also reminded every JPPiB to be ready with their plans for celebrating the 2019 UMS Silver Jubilee.

“Let us come together to celebrate the university 25th anniversary with interesting and beneficial info,” he explained.

During the programme, he also handed out the Janji Gemilang and Sabah flag to all JPPiB representatives.

The presentation of the flag was initiated by UMS’s Strategic Management and Corporate Communication Center (PPSJK), as a symbol of the state-level Merdeka celebration.

Also present were UMS vice chancellor assistant cum PPSJK director, Prof.Dr.Marcus Jopony and Chancellory Office chief, Stella @ Nurul Martini Gontol.

Datuk Dr. D Kamarudin (8th right) pictured together with the deans, directors and heads of UMS JPPiB.

Dr. D Kamarudin speaking during the programme.